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Johnson Credits Wood's Support for Vtctdry-Rtc- e Pays Tribute to the Infield
HEINE WAGNER IS

GREAT SHORTSTOP
Boron's Victories So Far in World's Scries Games Can

Be Traced Directly to Its Speedy
Infielders.

By GRANTLANb RICE.

MANHATTAN V. SMOKY JOB.
Of all ami nurU from (nnmr or pen
Tke saddest are Wood plleked again)
Madder than any throbbing; note
That old Doc Chapla aver wrote)
Ayr, (adder Imlli aaaabr aklt
fnaa life's vrorst mtuii "Please

remit."
Wood plleked again (ell me no mure
tf. ultima;?,, the flaal aeorei
Waste no valo rtorda la pralaa or

blame
Rxplalnlna; Ytnlcn alda eepaed Ike

famei'
VTko bad tke work who had the

tuft
Woea pllebea that'a bally well

taoark.
Wvad Pllcbed again o bitter pbraae,

blighting echo of tke days)
Sadder than any Hew York cop,
Or "Could you allp me llvr, old topT"
Are la caeh dreary Harlem flat,
Sadder tkaa Baker at tke hot."
Ok deatkl Where tky alia; like tkla
Ok crave, where la tky serpent klssf
Oh .Baker, Bender. Coombs, aad Plaok
Yon look like money In tke bank.
Campared fa thla laat acratrk ot pen
"Wood pltckfd again."

BOSTON, Oot. Iale
can now look forward to at least one
note of joyous cheer. Joe Wood is out
ot the way for a breathing spell and J.
Stahl has yet to show another winning
pitcher. Now If only a combination
earthquake, tidal wave, gun cotton
flare-u- p and volcanic eruption would
detonate beneath Mr. Wagner, the
Great White Way might turn oft tho
trickling tear and offer merry laughter
in Its place.

It's something to have Wood out ot
the .way. but It doesn't matter much
who pitches so long as a ball playing
centlpedo whirls Ills tenacles over the
field, and renders baiting null and nil byblocking every egress. When Prof.Keeler suggested that batsmen should
"Hit 'em where they ain't," he had evi-
dently never seen Heinle Wagner at
work. Hitting 'em where Mr. Wagner
tln't Involves tho technical process of
hitting 'em out of tho lot or fouling 'em
back Into the stands. And even then
it would be a gamble.

The Battle in Boston.
The Red Sox obtained tho jump again,

but tho giants now have their main
charges left. Mathewson looks to be a
better bet than any alabman that Stahl
has outside ot Wood, and If the Old
Master can wrench oft today's battle
tha "Tale of the Two Cities" will bring
us to chapter (, all square, and tho tall
likelihood of nubo Marquard hooking
up with Smoky Joe back in New York.

There have been too many sudden
turns In this scries to figure anything
certain until the last clamp athloto
has perished in the last round of the
last game. It's anybody's scries yet,
for while Wood was tipped to have the
edge over any Giant pitcher Friday.
Mathewson or Marquard were equally
tipped to have the call over any con-
tender BUM might have left.

It may be that J. Stahl can pick Col-
lins or Bedlent In a winning mood, but
the Qlant defense has settled now Into
Its normal swing and with Mathewson
pitching there'll hardly be any array
of six runs piled up against his n

control.
The Red Sox now carry the edge in

names won which Is considerable edge
at this stage of the Jubilee. But the
'lants undoubtedly carry the elge In

pitchers left for the next battle, If we
are to Judge by the dope alone and not
by some unexpected turn.

Stahl so far has been able to win
only with Wood and "Smokey Jo.i"
Is beginning to show the strain. He
was careening badly yesterday when
Heinle Wagner awung In behind him
with the greatest Infleld play any series
ever saw.

Taking no credit from Wood, If it
hadn't been for Wagner's super-brll-Ila- nt

work at short work bordering nn
the miraculous, the Qlant attack would
hat nicked Joe for fit least twelve hits
and from three to flvo runs.

Wagner Some Name.
So If anv one tells you that there's

only one Wagner, meaning Honus, refer
hlni to Mcrklc, Fletcher, and Dcvore,
Mho, In turn whaled baso lilts over sec-
ond where all three would have scored
runs, only to have a human flnsh cut
in. whirl out an extended mlt and save
the day.

There may bo nothing In a name, as
our old college chum from Avon In-

sists, but If we ever own a ball club
and a guv named Wagner applies for
a Job nt short, he can name his own
terms If beventy-sl- x years old, blind
In both eyes and bereft of one leg. Our
Idea of a regular ball club Is to have a
bloke named Wagner playing short.

Now that the teams liavo settled Into
steady form, playing safely and sanely
Mlth the old frenzy whipped out. it
gets back largely to tho pitching again.

Stahl, as we remarked before, has
shown one winner In Wood, Tesreau
has stumbled because Wood was stead-
ier, but McCJraw has shown in Mathew-ro- n

and Marnuaid a better pair than
any others from tho Red Sox squad.

Not True to Form.
As great a pitcher as Wood Is, Collins,

Bedlent, or O'Brien must be able to
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win at least one game, and possibly
two. On the other wing of It, ttw
Glanta must beat Wood at some stage
of the game, and In behalf of "Smokey
Joe" we are wiling to state that he
has yet to pitch a game true to his
American League form.

He has won, but hs hasn't been at
his best. If Mathewson wins his battle.
Wood must show a surer flash of his
eld form to. upset Marquard, now that
tho Rube has tasted gore. In this
respect Marquard is a good deal like the
Nubian lion ot yore. Ono taste of goro
gives him "qulto an appetite," and he
Is a, much tougher cltlten to deal with
than If beaten.

Tho Rube .has tho same confidence
now which carried him along his recoidrun, and must bo counted as one of tho
vital factors of the series a mora dan-
gerous man that either Mathewson or
Tesreau, who looked to be New York's
sole hope at the start ot the scries.
Unless the dope goes badly awry, Bos-
ton will find this' 'wry-neck-

tho hardest man ot the melee to
beat. '

Marquard confident and Marquard on
the run are entirely detached souls
Without a single thought In common.
And Marquard after the first start Is
far from being on the run.

That Red Sox Infield.
Prof. Mack displayed quite a cluster

of Infield talent when he entered the
world's series last fall, but nothing
of the typo shown by Stahl'a Inner set.
Tho Boston outfield was touted ria the
main hope ot the team, but It has fallen
to the Boston Infield. Wagner and
Yerkea leading, to push the red-hos-

troopers out In front. This Infield
quartet has run down ninety-fou- r
chances out of ninety-si- x starts and the
two lono dobbles were excusable. And
out of tho ninety-fou- r about thirty were
souf-llftln- g episodes which figure large-
ly In the final count.

The Giants hi.vo outhlt their rhul In
four out ot tho five gjrncs played, but
tho ranrlnir Dower ot Boston's Inilutd
defense has broken up moro than one
uiant assault on its way to victory.

And those who wonder why .McCiruw
left Fletcher In might obtain tho an-
swer from the last two scores. He lias
not only driven In two of the last
three Giants runs made, but has cor-
nered fifteen chances without a bobble
and six of the fifteen were smoking
shots where a break meant poignant
anguish to hit people's dream ot con-
quest.

Not forgetting that It was something
to come back after the depressing In-

cidents of the first two games. Some-
thing In the final essay that Is Just
a little beter hail winning a game or
winning a series.

PROFESSIONALISM IN

Sir John Harrington Sees

First of the World's
Series Games.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12,-- Slr John liar-- J
rlngton, former British minister to
Abyssinia, arrived at New York on
an American visit Just In time to see
the first of the world championship
games, and will remain here for the '
conclusion of the series.

"The excitement here over these
games Is, after all, Just what we have
In London over a big soccer match,"
said Sir John. "But I rind a differ-
ence between the way people go In for
sports hero and in England. Over heie
you make more of a business of your
sports. For Instance, In baseball, all
yi.tir players are professionals, who are
paid salaries to work at baseball, not to
VUy It. Some one was telling me that

Cobb is to get 316,000 next season.
That Is extraordinary. Baseball play-
ing Is more remunerative than many of
tho learned professions.

"Then I think you people over Hero
dc not go In to much for tho lovo ofa sport Itself as to win. You Insistupon being first. I believe that with uiwe love sports more for their own sakethan for tho Idea of beating somebody
else at them."

Leaders Play Today
For District Title

Miss Elizabeth Bryan who worked herway to the finals In tho ladles' singles
of the' District Tennis Championship,
meets Miss Eva Baker today for thetitle in that class. Miss Bryan is

lo meet Miss Baker by virtue of
the former's victory over Miss Annie
Dufour by and

Miss Enid Holden and Rov Hornldge
won the title of District champions In
mixed doubles by defeating Miss EvaBaker and C. T. Chapman, 1 and
on tho courts of the Bachelors' Club.

The Melon for the Champions

Attend- - HaycM' Clubs' atCom.
iiucc. Receipts, share. share. mission.

First game.... 35,730 $75,127.00 $10,508.58 - $27,045.72 $7,512.70
Second game.. 30,148 58,369.00 31,510.20 21,012.81 5,830.90
'i'hlrd game.. . 84,074 63,142.00 31,006.08 22,731.12 6,311.20
Fourth game.. 36;502 70,644.00 41,387,76 27,591.84 7,661.10

Totals ..., 137,054 27382.00 147,572.28 08,381.52 27,328.20

Winning team's share of mono) - $S8,543J17
Losing team's share of money 59,028.91

If Boston wins, each player gets 1,024.70
If jfew York nlns, each player gets 3,849.71

If Boston loses, each player gets 2,683.13

If Sen York loses; carri" plnj er gets : 2,566.47

EDWARD L FOX

TELLS OF FIGHT
TESREAU LOST

Recites How New York
Pitcher Was Barred

From Batting.

CRUSHING BLOW
DEALT BY McORAW

Times' Wriftfr Barqs WonrJerful
Emotions of Strong, Brown.

f ed Giant,

By EDWARD LYELL FOX.

BOSTON, MaBS., Oct, 12. Thla la
a story of opportunity lost of won-dorf- ul

emotions, stirred for naught
a drama of slowly kindling anger
burned In vain, and tho charactor Is

Tesreau thick bodied, bulging
browed Tesreau, about' whom you
have heard and shall hoar more.

Now, had McOraw boon a forrero,
been a director ot roused men, the
story would be different. It would
compel a tale of bitter tumultuous,
grievance harassed to a purpose and
over brewing all. But McGraw Is

none or the ferrero skill, at turning
the raging soul Into an agency of
destruction.

No Ferrero To Lead.
So was opportunity lost, and Just as

d demons, red eyed, stum-
bling over Spain a biasing torch lifted,
so did the burly Tesreau blink, stum-
ble, and rave, but to no purpose. For
no ferrero came to lead him to employ
cunningly tho strange frenzy that oneo
ruling a certain kind of man renders
him mighty,

To me this was the Inner story of the
game, a story so remote as to be un-

usually fascinating. The tense fighting
of the teams was obvious. The untir-
ing onslaughts of the Olants against de-

fense they could not break down was
apparent. The mnstcry of Boston, once
boyish Wood took command, was ex-

pected, but the transition of Tesreau
from a stolid, sturdy automan to a
battery of nerves, more nnely strung
than Marquard's, that was different.

Tesreau 'is Cheered.
Also, being so It caught and held me

as nothing has done In a baseball park
since a day I remember when the In-

domitable Jennings, by sheer person-
ality alone, brought his Tigers from
utter rout to red victory, and so begins
a tale of what was what might hae
been.

Dark, drifting clouds, damp with rain,
were rolling out ot the east as a man in
blue faced the grandstand and shouted
that Tesreau was to pitch. Then the
man darted away and the wide form of
Tesreau rose above thedugout, was mo-
tionless a moment, bent down to hear
something McOraw was saying, and then
awung across the diamond with confi-
dence. As ho went there began In back,
in the recesses ot the stand, a rattle of

a sharp stacatto sound
like the growing rhythm ot a drum, and
Tesreau, knowing the good will that It
bore, feeling tho confidence that thou-
sands felt In him, was glad. Smiling
happily, he sent the ball whirling to-

ward the plate. It was good to be given
this chanco to relieve oneself, to Da nt
Boston after they had beaten him; a
chance, too, he thought, with the dark
day aiding him, making his speed more
deceptive, more puzzling to the bats-
men. But now he saw Hooper, first
of the Red Legs, coming to the plate
and grinning as he came, for Hooper
had shouted something to the bench and
the Boston coacher on third was crying
It to the Olants.

Just Like Year Ago.
"Dark day like this a year ago, wasn't

117" chanted the coacher. "Just tho
same kind of a day when Baker put the
ball In your grandstand over there."

Tesreau, hearing this, laughed, to show
his confidence. A moment later, though,
Hooper pounded a hit past his feet, a
scornful hit that seemed to daro Tes-
reau to stop It; sent tho ball skipping
far out to Snodgrcss In center field. But
at the sight of those red legs dancing
off first, tho sneer of Hooper's face, a
new personality came to the passive
young giant of the mountains, a slow
dawning of humiliation, ot the venge-
ance that It merited.

Angry, he gripped the ball-fa- c:rt

Speaker Lewis drew back that thick
arm, again, again until the Inning done
lie let Ronton, scoreless take tho field.
So had a dash III his eyes, a quiver-
ing ot muscles shown In his face. How
ha passed from one Inning to the ns'
you know. How In tlio second

Uardner crashing the ball
oft the fences hud ruced to thltd,
thence to continue this race to home
on a wild pitch, you have read. How
thai blunder, that breaking of over-
wrought neics visible In the uncon-
trolled ball must have affected Tesreau
Is for ou to Imagine.

Tesreau Fought Hard.
Remember tlml, with Hooper and

Yerkcs straining at the leach In the
thltd with a lot ot thcin ready to tear
home on a hit that It seemed nothing
lould stop, Tesreau fought as a man
beside himself and giving blow for
blow, beat donn tho heaviest hitters
or the Boston team, again baffling ihcm
runless, remember too that only un un-
lucky bound of Cudy'a hit brought n
Bcore ngiilnst him In the fourth, that
In the sixth and seventh he made four
of the six outs, bowling over men by
this terrific pitching as chaff in a wind,
consider that a weak batter himself ho
raced the great Wopd an half Inning
later, cquared his Jaws and lined the
hall no. Klmmernmn would have lined
It. All three thlnss iineinbcr the Iran
placing nut of himself ravage, perhaps,
the subconscious ruling hlin able to ac--
compllsh almost the impossible, and
now see. how' IC was all thrown away,

Orlni as the living circle, that sur-
rounded them, hilstllng with the spirit
that Tesreau had given them, the
Giants undo theii stand In the seventh
came a hit by Herzog, a tonid drive
from the bat of Fletcher that biought
Its maker to second, and Herzog homo
111 a sctecn of (lying dust. Now was

JOHNSON SAYS

SUPPORT WON

FOR JOE WOOD
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EDWARD LYELL FOX.

the game tn the balance, with Fletcher
pawing the dirt off second, with a lone
run needed to tie the score. Then' Tes-
reau snatched up his bat.

Finch Hitter Run In.
The fire of conquest must have burned

In his eyes as hunching his great shoul-
ders he strode toward the plate. But
then a sudden exclamation from Mc-

Graw, squatted In the coacher" box, a
hand uplifted, a word-a- nd Tesreau
stood still. Past him McCormlck
bounded quite brawny McCormlck
pinch-bitte- r of Jils team come to rob
tho mountain boy of his moment of
lctory the moment bred In anger pre-

destined to triumph, only to be lost be-

cause no one understod, and as he stood
there puzzled unwilling as he saw his
team, forced to the field, failures with-
out the run he felt he could have glen
them, the deep hooting ot a tug some-

where out In Harlem! came to him a
mournful hoot, the voice of fate, laugh-
ing.
(Copyriiht, Iti:, by the Adams Ntwspsptr

Htrvlrs.)

lONEfFJTflT

TICKETS ALL RIGHT

"No Tickets, No Games," He
Said to Commission,

And It Went.

NEW YORK. Oct. i:. "Honey Fits"
Fitzgerald, mayor of Boston, is one
boy who got tickets to the world Series.
Ho got 200, and that is more than any
other Individual got, Here's how he
did It:

The club officials refused to grant
Mayor Fltz his 300 when he asked for
them a few weeks ago. He took the
matter up with Ban Johnson, Qarry
Herrmann, and others. Nothing doing.
Mayor Fltz got fussy; the national com
mission got busy. They sent peaceful
and diplomatic John Hcydler to Boston
to quiet Mayor Fltz. Heydler went. He
strode Into the city hall, he met Mayer
Fltz, he started to explain, and he nev-
er finished.

"You furnish those 300 seats or there'll
be no world series. If I do not get
the 300 tickets, J'll revoke the license
of the Boston club, then they can't
piay.'

This was Mayor Fltz u ultimatum
Now you know why Mayor Fltz led
the faithful 300 rooters of Boston on to
the Polo Grounds. If "Honey Fltz" and
the 300 had not been able to come thero
would have been no scries.

Mackmen Take Title
In Sleeptown Series

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. nnle

Mack's Athletics are champions of
Philadelphia for 1912. having won the
deciding battle by hammering Eppa
Rlxe'y, the tall Virginia southpaw, from
the mound tn five Innings. The score
was r to 2. Carroll Brown kept the
Phillies' hits scattered and was never
In much danger.

Pitchers' Work

Following Is a detailed table nt
the balls pitched by Wood, Tesicaut
and Ames:

BY WOOD.
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T.

Strike 664782572 47

Balls 4 3 1 3 1 2 6 6 3 29

Hits 110 0 12 3 10 0

Flics 0 10 0 0 1113 7

aroundcrn .. 112122020 11

Fouls 000000210 S

Total 12 12 71112 9 17 75 8 106

BY TESREAU AND 'AMES.
Innings. 123456789 T.

Strikes 548447631 42

Balls 349S563G760
Hits 111110 0 12 8

Flics 2 0 111111 S

OrouncVrs .. 3 0 3 2 1 0 0 2 2 11

Fouls ..... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2

Totals . 12 11 21 17 12 15 10 12 13 123

'Ames pitched eighth and ninth
Innings.

Thinks Red Sox Pitcher

, Didn't Pitch as Well as
on Tuesday.

PUT BALL ACROSS
ENTIRELY TOO MUCH

Washington Player, Writipg for
Tifnes, Tells Defects in

Series' Game.

By WALTER J0HWS0N.
BOSTON, Oct. 12. When It bo-ca-

known thai Manager Jako
Stahl was going to send Joe Wood
back In against- - tho Glonta yesterday
afternoon, many ot the fans who arc
making tho present worlds' series
between the Red Sox and Giants a
careful study, czprcaaod their doubt
aa to Joo'a ability to go back with
only a two-day- 's lay-o- ff and bring
back the Red Sox to a second vic-

tory.
.On Tuesday Joe pitched such a

clever and effective game that tho
fana believed ho would not come
back and twirl auch unsolvablo ball.
Wood was hit harder yesterday than
he was In the flrat ciimo of the
series, but bis wonderful defense
played acnsatlonal ball behind him
and pulled him out of many holes.

Had "Stuff" on Ball.
Joe had a lot of "stuff" on the ball,

but there was not tho hop to the fist
one which had the Olants swinging their
head j oft on Tuesday, and he ut the
ball across the rubber altogether too
much. In the second Inning he struck :

out Murray on three pitched balls nnd
had Merkle two strikes and no balls,
and when ho put the next ball across
the Inside corner the Olants' flist Back-
er "cooked" It Into right field for a
hit. He should have driven Merkle
away from the plate or pitched out so
as to get him to go after & bad ball.

lienor was in a hole between tno
strikes and no balls when he singled C

past wagner in tue sevenin, anq ne
scored the only New York run on
Fletcher's double to right. During the
latter part of the game Wood seemed
to lose his curve, but the tunm backtd
him up in such fine style that he came
home a winner.

Not a Base .on Balls.
Joe sent eight men down on strikes,

and did not Issue a base on balls, and
It was his single to right in the ninth
that took all the tight out of New York,
for it scored Oardner with, ithe Red
Sox's third run.

Cady gave Wood grand support be-

hind the bat, and It waa his words ot
.encouragement that kept Joe steady
when the Olants threatened to score.
Cady used especially fin Judgment on
the Indian. Meyers never has been able,
to hit a low curve on the outside, and
with Herzog on first In the fifth and
only one man out, Cady called for
Wood to stick three In the Indian's al-

ley, and the Redskin went back to
the bench.

It was Cady's blocking the plate that
stopped the Olants from tlclng the
scora in the seventh inning, although
the bulk of the credit for the execu-
tion ot the play belongs to Steve
Yerkes. the Red 8ox second baseman.
After Fletcher had scored Herzog In
this Inning with a double to right,
Harry McCormlck, a clever pinch hitter,
was sent In to bat for Jeff Tesreau.
and responded by driving the ball
through the box, and, from all appear-
ances. It looked as though Speaker was
to be the next player to handle the

sphere, but Yerkes went
over to second and knocked the ball
d0W"'

What Steve Yerkes Did.

Fletcher was Just rounding third a's

Steve picked up the pill, and McGraw,
who was coaching at third, sent
Fletcher home, probably figurine; that
Yerkea would try to hurry his throw
and wnilld neff the ball wild. McOraw
picked out the wrong man for his dream
of a heave Into the grandstand, for
there Is no steadier or more confident
man playing than Steve Yerkes. When
Yerkes saw that Fletcher was off for
tho plate, he set himself and made a
perfect throw to big Cady, who had the
goal completely covered. Fletcher made
a drive for the plate, but he struck the
big catcher and bounced five feet nut
to one side of the rubber and the day
was saved.

Jeff Tesreau was hit hard during the
first part of the game, but when he
finally got going he had a lot of "stuff"
on the ball. During the last three In-
nings that he worked only nine Red
Sox batters faced him, and from tho
form he was displaying they would not
have been able to put across another
run on him. He was very unfortunate
tn uncork a wild pitch with a man on
third in the second Inning, for the Red
Sox scored their first run on tho mis-cu- e.

It was Just another cam of a
pitcher who has not absolute control
of a spltter going wild at a critical mo-
ment,

Tesreau kept his spltter low, and by
doing so completely fooled many of tho
Boston batters. Wagner and Stahl took
the third strlkrt, both of which were

spltballs, without remov-Ins- 1

their bats off their shoulders.
Leon Ames hod a great break to ills

curve, but he was wild and the Red
Box madn him nltch throuch. with the
result that when they got him In the I

hole they hit, ana mi naro. A iouuio
and two singles were made off Ames
during his short stay on the mound.
Wagner and Fltcher played sensational
ball all afternoon. Fletcher giahhcd
off three put-ou- und six hard assists,,
whllo Wagner's great ground-coverin- g

killed three sure hits which would liuvn
resutled In runs going across the rubber.

Steve was very busy, and handled
himself In ills usual nonchalant style.

Technical Winner.
Eckendorf, of Technical High

School, went through Army and
Navy rrep's line for a touchdown,
thereby winning the game by 6 tu 3.

TY COBB'S AVERAGE
: FOR SEASON; ,41 1

; (

The "Georgia Peach" Is Only Slugger To, Go Beyond
.400 Mark, joe Jackson Failing By Only Four

'" Point's Milan Steals Eighty-Seve-n Bases.

Ty Cobb once more leads all the
sluggers ot the American League, his
official average being .411. He Is the
only hitter to pass the .400 mark, Joe
Jackson Just, falling by four points.

"7,el" Milan stole eighty-seve- n bases
during the season, passing Cobb's rec-
ord of eighty-thre- e made last season.
The little Tennessee flyer .enjoyed a
good year In every way, and will en-
deavor to better this mark next year.

Following are, the final averages fof
all players except the members ot the
Climbers, whose figures appeared Thurs.
day: . .

Batting Averages,.
ruers-Clu- ti. U, AB.U II. BB. HH.Ay.

Cobb, DeU 140 K3U1 22761 a .111
Jacksort, Cle15l 671 Ul 331, Si 13 ,8M
Speaker, Bos. .153 57 136. 221 U S .282
Borton, CM.... 31 104 15 3 0 S .375
Lajole. Cle 117 447 66 It II 17 .371
Lellvelt, N. Y 36 111 13 61 7 0 .36
F. Baker, Ath.149 577 117 203 38 11 .352
U. Collins. A. .153 MO 138 186 63 31 .344
Mclnnes, Ath.,153 566 83 189 24 28 .331
Crce. N. Y.. 50 HI 25 63 11 1 .330
Henrlksen, B.. 44 56 20 18 0 2 .321
Crawford, Det.HS 563 81 16 41 1 .31

uardner. Boa. .143 615 88 1(4 24 17 .318
D. Murphy, A. 36 129 27 41 7 S .318
Chapman, Cle. 31 109 29 34 12 10
E. Murphy, A. 23 142 24 44 6 1 '.310

Brier, St. L.... 15 42 9 13 ' 2 X .309
Krug. Boa...., 19 29 C 12" 2 3 .306
Fnstertv. Phi ftft 541 9 It R f. .307
Turner. Cle. ...103 370 M 113 19 17 .306
Orlggs, Cle S9 274 29 S3 10 t .303
Pratt, St. L.,.,15-- .VO 74 172 24 14 .302
Stahl, Bos ,95 Hf 40 9s' 12 15 .200
Veach, Det 13 SO 8 24 2 3 .300
Jones, pet 100 317 (3 94 16 12 .297
Oldrlng. Ath... 99 396 61 117 16 18 .295
J. Collins,' Chi. 153 675 72 169 26 17 .291
Wolv'rton. N,Y. 35 CI 6 15 1 1 .294
McConnell.N.Y. 42 92 11 27 0 0 .293
I.app, Ath 91 281 26 82 3 2 .293
U.WU'ms. St.L. 64 216 32 61 17 3 .293
Bodlr, Chi 138 471 58 137 I 19 .291
Wood, Bos 43 124 16 36 0 6 .290
HhOtten, St. L.154 Wl 88 167 33 4 .287
Delehanty, Det. 80 263 34 75 10 8 .287
Paddrjck, N. Y 47 157 26 43 9 2 .287
Ford, N. Y 40 112 15 22 2 8 .286
Schalk. Chi 23 63 7 18 2 3 .281
Lewis, Bos.. ..Ill ESI 83 163 9 28 SSI
Strunk, Ath. ...123 412 67 116 28 28 .281
Mullln, Det 28 83 13 23 0 2 .281
Johnston. Cle.. 43 161 22 46 8 7 .280
I! .Q liner, Cle. 43 141 11 43 11 ., .JS0
Chase, N. Y....131 323 CI 146 33 21 .279
l"m'lnn Kt tlfl! "SS - It II rf .7l
Daniels N. Y..113 493 77 136 40 II .273
Rath, Chi.. .,..137 131 IX 163.29 17 .2.4
Wagner, Bos. ..141 506 71 138 21 13 273
Hartzell, N. Y.125 417 49 113 23 U .271

Hterrett. N. Y. tie 229 30 62 8 5 .271
Cadv. Bos 47 133 19 36 0 7 .271

Lotd. Cnl 130 370 SO 131 29 24 .270
Hall, Bos., 74 10 20 U 3 .270
Itjull, Cle 93 327 33 68 12 13 .201
Dubuc. Det.... II 108 17 29 0 1 .263
Callahan, Chi. .111 408 43 109 19 20 .267
Sweeney. N. Y.110 352 36 91 6 8 .267

riank, Ath 37 90 6 24 0 10 .267

Block. Chi.,... 46 134 8 36 1 6 .263
Intl. N. Y IKi 398 54 105 18 10 .264

J. Barry. Ath. .140 4S1 74 126 20 26 .263
F.. J'ns'n, Chi. 22 42 7 11 0 1 .262
L'arlsch. Cle... 24 69 4 18 3 2' .261
'e...l..n Una 17 -- ; 3 S9 D 8 -- fl
JJV1'" t'tTl .2. Zi t-- wa -- ..!riansge, uei..j.i .wt .w m. -- rTI
stovai I, HJ. l... iti --9 ivi iu it ."Maggert! Ath.. 74 241 29 62 11 .237
Mattlck, Chi... 90 2SC 45 73 16 17 .2-- 5
Coomhs. Ath.. 5 110 10 28 1 2 .255

H'm'gh'm. Cle.108 270 48 94 13 17 .251
Steph's, 8t.L... 75 207 12 52 3 7 .231

Austin. SI.L...150 536 56 134 28 26 ,2a)
Yerkes. Bo 121 524 73 131 6 27 .2j0
J. Walsh, Ath. 31 10S 11 27 5 2 .250
llauinann, Det. 15 36 3 9 3 0 .250

Pitchers' Records.
Pltchri-Clu- ts. O. V. L SO.nu. H. Av.

Wood. Bos 43 31 5 250 88 259 .872

riank. Ath .... 27 25 6 112 82 229 .806

Raskette. Cle... 29 9 3 60 45 108 .750

Hall. Bo 31 17 8 71 71 174 .680

Coombs, Ath.., 40 21 11 118 96. 221 .656
Bedlent, Bos... 41 16 9 118 56 203 .640

Bender, Ath.... 27 14 8 9 32 166 .663

Dubuc. Det 37 17 10 .97 103 214 .630

R. Collins. Bos. 27 15 9 82 41 189 .625
O'Brien. Bos... 27 19 12 117 89 238 .618

Walsh, Chi 62 25 16 Z 87 337 610

Gregg. Cle 37 20 11 178 87 240 4)6
Lange. Chi 31 IS 9 101 73 167 .591

Blandlng. Cle.. 29 17 14 74 79 260 .548
Steen. Cle 26 O 8 62 49 161 .529
Houck. Ath.... 30 9 8 76 72 145 .529

C. Brown. Ath.. 34 12 11 57 83 204 .522

Wlllett. Det.... 37 16 IS 89 87 280 .516

Peters. Chi.. ..28 6 6 SO 26 134 .500

Miillln. Del.... 20 II 15 85 93 211 .481

Clcotte. Chi.... 29 10 11 84 48 217 .476
Hamilton. St.U 41 12 14 129 84 227 .462

Mogridge, Chi.. 17 4 5 30 16 68 .444
Baumgpr. St.L. 30 1114 K, 82 218 .440
K. White. Chi.. 32 7 9 67 45 173 .437

Qulnn. N. Y.... 18 6 7 47 24 137 .417

McConn'l. N.Y. 23 8 12 91 52 172 .400

Killer, Cle 1 J is liu l- -l zl .aal
Mltehell. Cle... M 5 8 88 79 319 .3821
Ford. N. Y 36 13 21 115 71 119 .182
Caldwell. N. Y. SO 8 14 98 68 199 .364

Renz. Chi ....!. 42 10 18 94 74 230 .337

Works, Det.... 27 5 9 64 71 183 .357

Powell. Bt. L... 32 9 17 6S 52 260 .316
Warhop. N. Y. 39 10 19 106 61 267 .346

Lake. Det 37 8 17 K Iff 256 .320
Allison. St. I... 31 6 16 42 47 171 .286
Morgan, Ath... 16 3 8 48 6 76 .217
F.. Blown, St.L. 23 3 8 49 44 111) .271
Pennock, Ath.. 17 1 3 34 31 48 .250

Fisher. N. Y... 17 2 8 47 31 107 ,2U0
C. Brown. St.L. 16 1 6 28 25 69 .167 1

Club Fielding Record..
Clubs. G. PO. Ast. E. TC Ave

Athletics ... 153 4,062 2,001 268 6,131 .958
Chicago .... 158 4,230 2,175 292 6,697 .956

Boston 154 4,078 1.8C6 275 6,219 .956
Cleveland .. 155 4.0C7 1,929 291 6,277 .954

WASH'N .. 154 4.123 1.995 301 6,421 .953
Detroit 154 4,102 2,245 343 6,690 .949
St. Louis... 157 4.109 1.973 345 6,427 .946
New York.. 153 4,003 1,910 388 6,301 .938

W'

Ailinlssloni

Gentlemen ...81.30

l.ndlrs ...fl.OO

Leading Bats Stealers.
Players Clubs. O. S.B. Ave.

MILAN. Wash'... 154 87 .17

Cobb. .Det...; 140 61 .44

K. Collns, Ath.... 153 (3 .41
Zelder, Chi 120 47 .36
Speaker, Bos ..,.,. 153 53 .13
Daniels, N. Y.....' 135 40 .30
Crawford, Del..,. 149 41 .28
Chase, N. Y 131 33 .27
Baker, Ath....-..- , ,,..:. 149. 38 .26
Bush, Det 144 36

Leadlag Rub Getters.?
Pltyers Clubs. a. R. Ave.

E. Collins, Ath, 153 138 .90
Bpeaker, Bos.,..,.. 153 1M .69
Cobbs. Det 140 119 .K
Jackson, Cle , 154 1:1 .73
Baker, Ath 143 117 .73
Bush, Det lit 106 .71
MILAN, Wash 134 107 .70
Rath, Chi 157 103 .67
Hooper, Bos 147 98 .67
FOSTER, Wash 151 99 .14

Club Battier, Records.
Clubs. 1. AB. It. nil.Hll BlI.Av.

Athletics 151 6.096 779 1.437 216 204 .282
Boston 154 5.066 719 1.401 188 193 .277
Cleveland 155 6.117 677 1.401 194 208 .212
Detroit 154 6.146.720 1.365 274 163 .263
New York ....153 6.092 630 1.324 252 148 .260
Chicago 158 6.178 629 1.320 203 216 JZi
Washington ..154 6 072 699 1.293 261 129 .218
SL Louis 157 5.079 552 1.260173 144 .21

Long Rita By Clubs,

ciubi. :n. nn. tii. Kn av
Boston 268 SO 29 1,916 615 .3T8
Athletics ....199 108 21 l,t)S 481 .376
Cleveland ...213 78 12 1.808 405 .251
Detroit in 89 19 1,717 422 .3)7
WASHTN ,.199 87 20 1,726 431 .240
New York.. .164 79 18 1.700 376 .334
Chicago 17 '81 17 1.712 r2 .231
Bt. Louis 1677018 1.621 361 .819

Leading Sluggers.
T.B. KB. G.Ave

(Jackson, Cle . 234 107 .581

uoDti. uei . 321 94 .580
Speaker, Bos . 328 107 .566

Baker. Ath 315 112 ,516
Crawford, Det...... . 269 83 .461

L. Gardner. Bos.,. . 233 69 .452

SJ""""'. A"-- - 250 61 Mi
Collins, AW. . 233 47 .131

?" 8& p' . 244
222

72
69
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Y. M. C. A. to Establish
Sex Hygiene Course

A public conference of parents wRI be
held in the Y. M. C. A. building tonight
to establish a training course for par-

ents and teachers to instruct children
In sex hygiene. It Is expected this
course will be given from November
II t6 17. and will be conducted by. Prof.
W, S. Halt, professor of physiology In

Vnlyeraity M""1
School, of Chicago. - t'vr -

The course will form the'WrfJor part
ot the general conference on "The Boy
and the Home." In which, addresses will
be given by Dr. P. P. Claxfon, Com-
missioner of Education; Health Officer
Woodward. Superintendent of Schools
Davidson, Judge Wendell Phillips Staf-
ford, and others.

Harvard Looks for
Hard Battle Today

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 12. In the
strong TTUTJams eleven Harvard expects
a worthy opponent today at the Stadium
and )ias planned several new plays to
Insure success. The Berkshire bojs
have a fast, heavy team which has
been "pointed" for this game. Last year
Harvard won, 18 to 0. but Williams does
not believe this score will be equalled
today,

As a final practice the coaches- - lined
up against the varsity, and were unable
to make any headway against the
strong defense offered by the regulars.
When the substitutes went In, though,
the coaches won, 6 to 2.

City Series
PHILADELPHIA STANDINGS.

Won. Lost. Pet.
AthlftMea A 1 vnn

Phillies l 4 :--i

Athletics, 6; Phillies, 2.

8T. LOUI3 STANDINGS.
Won. Lost. l'c.

Cardinals 2 0 1W)
.(Wo

YESTERDAY'S RESULT.
Rain.

CHICAGO STANDINGS
Won. Lost. Pet.

White Sox 0 0 .000
Cubs ,. 0 0 .ran)

YESTERDAY'S RESULT.
Cubs, 3; White Sox. 3.

Attractions Today

I Laurel Park
LADRKI,. MD.

Maryland State Fair, Inc.

n. O. SPECIAL TRAIN' --

ICK DIRECT TO PARK IN 20
MINI TIM.

Trains leave Union Station l'10
p. m. and liTo p. m.

THK CIIUV CIl.lSi: STtEI'I.KCHASf. HANDICAP. I,T.OO ADDK1),
' AM) A .MI.VKIl TROPHY, TO HIS KinniC.V BY G1CNTI.U.M12N

HIDING IN HUNTING COSTLMK

AND SIX OTHER WELL FILLED RACES
STISUPLUCIIASK ItACns KVKIIV OTHF.U DAV'OVEn TIIK FINliST

I'OUIIHK IN ASIURICA.

"LADIES' DAY MONDAY" ,
I'OSI'HVI'.I.V NO CHU.J1I1KN WII.I, ni: A1UII lMI'.n.

A IIA.M1SO.M10 SOLVKNIll SATIN IMtonitAMMU I'ltKSENTlIK
TO RAC'll LADY.

Till! UHTUIINS OK THK AYOIILU'S KEItlCN I1ASK1IAM, GAMM. AUK
I'OSTUn BY INMNdS ON A 1, A It UK SCOIIK- -

nnAnn i:vi:nv nv.
FINE MUSICAL PROGRAMME
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